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Welcome...

In this Issue:
• Welcome
• CSC
• Did You
Know?

As summer starts to wind down, I hope that you take
the opportunity to get out into the forest and enjoy the
beautiful colors of all the trees.
We have had a successful summer and completed many
projects. Inside you will see some photos from some of
the work completed. I hope you enjoy them.
Two community groups played a major role in helping to
complete the work this summer. Community Services
Consortium provided a work crew for five weeks, and for
the third year in a row, the City of Corvallis Youth Volunteer Corps spent time working on trails. This program is
a perfect way to encourage youth to explore the outdoors, through working on a service project. A big
thanks to all.
Feel free to contact me and, as always, enjoy the forest!
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Community Services Consortium………...Thanks!
Funded by Federal Stimulus dollars, Community Services Consortium was able
to provide a crew to assist in our summer trail maintenance projects. The crew
worked for five weeks and accomplished a great amount of work (see below).
Without this partnership much of the work would not have been completed.
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Ways to help…..
As always, volunteer help is appreciated, and no matter how little time you can
provide, we are almost always able to accommodate you.
For those of you who are unable to physically help out you can always help by
making a tax deductible, financial donation to the OSU Foundation for the
“Research Forest Recreation Fund”.
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Did You Know. . . Forestry Club Cabin?
One of the more cherished buildings in the Arboretum is the
Forestry Club Cabin. Constructed with student labor, the first
Forestry Club meeting was held there December 2, 1925. In
February 1949, that cabin
burned to the ground after
a fraternity dance. Another
student crew, led by Marvin
Rowley, quickly rebuilt the
cabin on the same site. This
is the building that stands
today.

For questions regarding volunteer days, or any other
McDonald-Dunn Forest recreation-related topic,
please contact Recreation Manager, Chris Jackson at:
christopher.jackson@oregonstate.edu
541-737-6702

For other information, please contact our main office at:
OSU College Forests
8692 Peavy Arboretum Road
Corvallis, OR 97330
Phone: 541-737-4452
Fax: 541-737-6775
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